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Who we are:
About us
Location:
608 E State St.
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Hours:
8:00 AM- 4:00 PM
Contact info:
417-349-4134
wrightco@missouri.edu

Wright County
Commissioners
Zach Williams
Presiding Commissioner
Randy Pamperien
Eastern District Commissioner
Mike Sherman
Western District Commissioner

Wright County Faculty and Staff (L-R): Janice
Weddle, Christi Crisp, Ted Probert, Ashley Garner,
Cristy Holloway

Wright County
faculty and staff

Staff serving
Wright County, (based
in other counties)

Janice Weddle
County Engagement Specialist
in 4-H Youth Development

David L Burton
County Engagement Specialist
In Community Economic
Development

Ted Probert
Field Specialist in Dairy

Brandi Sutherland
County Engagement Specialist
in Nutrition and Health

Christi Crisp
Nutrition Program Associate

Michele M Kroll
County Engagement Specialist
in Community Economic
Development

Ashley Garner
Nutrition Program Associate
Cristy Holloway
County Office Support Staff

$41,100

Chrystal Irons
Business Development
Corbin Oliver
Business Development
Melinda O’Leary
Business Development
Arianna Kopplin
Business Development
Brian Kincaid
Business Development

Willis Mushrush
Field Specialist in Procurement
Elizabeth Picking
Field Specialist in Livestock

Staff serving
Wright County, (based
in other counties)

2019 Wright County
University of Missouri
Extension Council
operating budget

The Wright County Extension Center is located at 608 E. State Street in
Mountain Grove.

Kyle Whittaker
County Engagement Specialist
in Agriculture & Environment

Sarah Kenyon
Field Specialist in Agronomy

Amy Patillo
Field Specialist in Labor
& Workforce Development

Theresa Fossett
Regional Coordinator, FNP
SW Region & CPD Douglas
County

Patrick Byers
Field Specialist in Horticulture
Lance Coffman
Business Development

Amy Bartels
Field Specialist In Human
Development

Sandra Smart-Winegar
Business Development

Sarah Havens
Field Specialist in Natural
Resources
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State legislators
Congressman Jason Smith
US House District 08
Hannah Kelly
House District 141
Senator Mike Cunningham
Senatorial District 033
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Wright County
Extension Council
The Extension Council is a legally-mandated
advisory board consisting of 15 elected and
appointed citizens of Wright County. These
volunteers oversee the fiscal matters, personnel,
and educational programs of the Center.
Denis Turner—Chair
Archie Daily—Vice-Chair
Shelly Smith—Secretary
Sondra Mahoney - Treasurer
David Ellis

Becky McGregor

Jacob Peterson

Doug Schultz

Randy Pamperien

Clay McQuiddy

Michelle Eilenstine

Susan Brooks

Kristy Schultz

Helen Sanders

Jaci Ferguson (Not Pictured)

New and re-elected council members being sworn in by County
Clerk Nelda Masner at the 2019 Annual Dinner held in February.

A large crowd was in attendance at the Annual Dinner to hear about programming
updates and plans for 2019.

(Left) Southwest Regional
Director Jay Chism addresses
the attendees at the 2019
annual dinner to talk about
funding and priority initiatives for
University of Missouri Extension
for the next three years.

(Right) Ted Probert, Dairy
Specialist welcomes the crowd
of guests to the program.
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Wright County Extension – 2019 was a GREAT YEAR!
We are very grateful for the support everyone has given us this year. We look forward to an even bigger and better 2020!

Wright County was well represented on the Southwest Regional Council.
Jaci Ferguson was our elected representative and Susan Brooks was
our alternate. They are shown here along with council member Helen
Sanders and Vice Chancellor for Extension and Engagement Marshall
Stewart.
In addition, both Jaci and Susan attended the 1 st Annual MU For You
event in 2019. This two-day event focused on training of county council
members and what they would bring back to our county to help better
serve the counties residents. The highlight of this event was Keynote
Speaker Governor Mike Parsons.

The first weekend
in November,
Wright County
was host to 11
students from the
University of
Missouri through
the Mizzou
Alternative Breaks
program. This
was a fantastic
group of kids who
spent 3 days
doing service work
in our county
including at the
Mountain Grove
Crisis Center,
Senior Center,
and helping with
the Veterans Day
Parade & Dinner.
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In July, Wright County Extension held their Annual July Picnic. This
event was well attended by faculty, staff, Extension Council members
and community members. It was a fun time for everyone and a great
opportunity to tell attendees what we were doing in their communities.
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Local residents chosen as Missouri Farm Family for Wright County

2nd Row, left to right: (mom)
Lori and (daughter) Landry
Front Row, left to right: (dad)
Joe, (son) Eli, (daughter)
Maggi, (son) Hank, (daughter)
Lyla
Dignitaries Back Row: (Left to
Right)
Kevin Roberts, Chairman,
Missouri State Fair
Commissioners
Rob Kallenbach, Int. Assoc.
Dean, Agriculture and
Environmental Extension &
Director, Commercial Ag
Todd Hays, Vice President,
Missouri Farm Bureau
Blake Naughton, Associate Vice
Chancellor for MU Extension &
Engagement
Mark Wolfe, Director, Missouri
State Fair
Chris Klenklen, Deputy Director,
Missouri Department of
Agriculture
(Seated) Chloe Momphard,
Missouri State Fair Queen 2019

MOUNTAIN GROVE Mo. ― Joe and Lori Golden and family of Mountain Grove were among the families honored during the 61st
annual Farm Family Day, Aug. 12 at the Missouri State Fair. The Golden family was selected as the Wright County Farm Family by
University of Missouri Extension in Wright County and the local Farm Bureau. The family includes Joe and Lori and their five children of
the home; Landry, Eli, Lyla, Hank, and Maggi.
Each year, the fair sets aside a day to recognize farm families from across the state that are active in their communities, involved in
agriculture, and/or participate in local outreach and extension programs such as 4-H or FFA. This year, all 114 Missouri counties plus
the City of St. Louis participated, honoring nearly 490 people from 115 farm families.
The event showcases the impact Missouri Farm Families have on the economy and heritage of the state, said Missouri State Fair
Director Mark Wolfe. “These families are involved in agriculture activities in their communities and are active participants in local
outreach and extension. As the premier showcase for Missouri agriculture, the Missouri State Fair is most certainly the appropriate
place to celebrate these families.”
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In March 2019, The MU Fire
and Rescue Training Institute
held a class on Basic Grain
Engulfment Rescue. This class
was made possible through the
Southwest Regional Extension
Office and Southwest Regional
Director Jay Chism.
34 Students completed the
program including 29 males
and 5 females from
departments all around the
area: Seymour, Houston,
Mountain Grove, Norwood,
Sparta, Fair Grove, Ozark,
Willow Springs, Fordland &
Hartville. Over 272 student
contact hours were made.
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Family Nutrition Education Program
Christi Crisp & Ashley Garner

The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,595,006.00 federal funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition
education to 897,375 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,283,220 educational
contacts. This year we had 2,578,418 indirect educational contacts. Indirect contacts are reached through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries
and the Show Me Nutrition help line. 5,213 of these participants reside in Wright County.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try new
foods, increase their physical activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and
activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical
to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce healthcare
costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance
premiums.
During 2019, 3,004 youth and 2,209 adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies. The following
is a list of the locations where participants were served in Wright County:

Schools

Agencies

Grovespring Head Start

Love Center

Mansfield Head Start

ARC – Mountain Grove

Mountain Grove Head Start

Mountain Grove Branch Library

Grovespring Elementary

Mountain Grove YMCA

Hartville Elementary

Wright County Crisis Center & Thrift Store

Mountain Grove Elementary, Middle School &
High Schools

Mountain Grove First Christian Church

Norwood Elementary

Wright Co. Food Stamp Office

Wilder Elementary

Laura Ingalls Wilder Branch Library

Manes Elementary

Hartville Branch Library

Mansfield Jr. High

Mountain Grove Senior Center

Nutrition Associate Ashley
Garner works with children
as part of the Wright
County Library Summer
Reading Program.

Wright County Children’s Home

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Christi Crisp, shared
these success stories demonstrating local impact:
I taught nutrition lessons this month with preschool and kindergarten. One
day I brought fresh mangoes for the students to try. Later in the week I
received a message from one of the student’s mom. This is what her son told
her when she picked him up from school. “MOM! I NEED MANGOES, can
you get me some?!” “We learned how to be healthy and I have to eat all kinds
of stuff now, so I can be strong Mom!” The mother said they went to the store
after school, picked out some mangoes. She said this is his new favorite fruit
and the rest of the family like them too!
11
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I had a woman stop by my table today at the Wright County Crisis Center. She wanted to let
me know that she cooked the recipe “Mexican Vegetable and Beef Skillet Meal” at home that
past weekend for her family. She said that since some of them do not eat meat she took my
suggestion and used black beans instead of the ground beef. She told me that her family
really liked it and were going to use that recipe at their home also.

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Ashley Garner, shared this success
story demonstrating local impact:
In summer school at Wilder Elementary this past year, I was in a 3rd grade classroom where
we made smoothies that contained spinach. A 9 year old boy, would not even help prepare the smoothies because he stated that he had never
eaten a green vegetable. It was terrifying for him, and he would not even touch or smell them! After the smoothies were prepped and tasted by the
other students, he seemed very curious. The other students were very excited and kept bragging about how much they liked the smoothies and that
they would be making them at home with their families. Finally, as I was packing up to leave…he came up to me and extended his hand asking for
the last smoothie. I gave him the smoothie & he absolutely loved it! He told me that he wanted to take a recipe home so his Mom could make it! His
teacher explained to me this was a huge success for him because he was a very picky eater and ate very limited fruits and veggies.
In summary, it has been a successful year in Wright County for FNP. We look forward in 2020 to more programming opportunities and continued
progress in helping to improve the lives of Missouri families.

Nutrition Associate Ashley Garner (left) teaches healthy eating and being active to kids in area schools and Nutrition Associate Christi Crisp works
with senior participants at the Mountain Grove Senior Center.
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4-H in Wright County 2019
Janice Weddle
County Engagement Specialist in 4-H Youth Development

A community 145 youth building life skills, contributing to their community
and becoming college and career ready.
Findings from a 2019 evaluation study reveals that Missouri 4-H:

Develops Leadership
70% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are comfortable speaking up in a group.
79% reported feeling comfortable being a leader.
90% said they look for ways to involve all members of a group.
83% said they stop to think about their choices when making a decision.
84% said they help others reach their goals.

Builds Initiative
89% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try something they might get wrong.
90% said they keep trying until they reach their goals.
93% said they try to learn from their mistakes.
95% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult.
96% reported that they like to learn new things.

Builds Connections for a Bright Future
91% said they like to learn about people who are different from them, and get along.
90% said they think about others feelings before they say something.
96% said they treat others the way they want to be treated.
98% said they show respect for others ideas.
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4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their non 4-H peers and they tend to pursue careers in
STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 2011). In 2019, Missouri 4-H connected more than 4,628 young people to University
of Missouri campuses. Being on campus is a predictor of youth going onto higher education (Dalton & St. John,
2016).
4-H also prepares youth for the work place. Youth must be prepared to live and
work in a world we cannot completely envision – competing for jobs that do not
yet exist, using technologies that have not yet been invented to solve problems
that have yet to be identified. 4-H is the only youth development program with
direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life sciences,
engineering, learning technologies and social sciences from the university
system. This brings relevant science content and hands-on learning that helps
youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013).

4-H CLUBS
113 Youth in 4-H Clubs in Wright County
Wright County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such as
decision making, public speaking and working with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of
adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from computers science and arts to animal science and healthy
living. Clubs also involve youth in community service, camping and educational trips.

4-H SPIN AND SPECIAL-INTEREST PROGRAMS
4-H participants = 5 Wright County Youth
Wright County 4-H SPIN and special-interest clubs and programs include community partnerships and events,
day camps and other educational activities.

4-H members are supported by 14 youth and adult volunteers
Time valued at $1,374.57
Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They help to create, support and deliver educational programs
and experiences. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on average 100 hours per year to the program.
Valuing their time at $25.43 per hour (Independent Sector, 2019), the contribution of Wright County 4-H
volunteers was worth more than $1,374.57 in 2019. More importantly, these individuals serve as role models
and mentors for youth.
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WRIGHT COUNTY 4-H PROGRAM SUCCESS STORIES
Odom Named Alternate to 4-H Shooting
Sports State Team
The selection process for the nine 4-H state shooting teams
began this fall after the completion of the State Shoot. 4-H youth
selected for the state shooting teams represent Missouri 4-H at
the National Invitational Match to be held June 21 - June 26 in
Grand Island, Nebraska. Any 4-H Shooting Sports member who
is in good standing with their county program, enrolled in the
appropriate project number and at least 14 years old may
participate. If numbers and space allows, 13-year-olds may
participate for the experience, but are not eligible for the state
team. A youth may only be on one team at a time, and may only
be on a certain discipline's team once.
Wright County 4-H member, Shelby Odom, will be an alternate
to the Missouri 4-H Shotgun team at Nebraska.

Manes School Kicks Off Afterschool 4-H Program
Manes began an after school program with the beginning of the 2019-2020 school year with coordinator
Katelynn Peterson. This has been a huge asset to the youth of the school district as they are able to participate in
projects they may not otherwise have access to and gives them a positive extracurricular experience.

References:
Arnold, M., Bourdeau, V., & Nott, B. (2013). Measuring science inquiry skills in youth development programs: The Science Process Skills Inventory,
Journal of Youth Development, 8(1).
Dalton, R., & St. John, E. (2016). College for every student: A practitioner's guide to building college and career readiness. New York, NY: Routledge.
Independent Sector (2019). Independent sector releases new value of volunteer time of $25.43 per hour. Retrieved from https://independentsector.org/newspost/new-value-volunteer-time-2019/
Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J.V. (2011). The positive development of youth: Report of the findings from the first seven years of
the 4-H Study of Positive Youth Development. Retrieved from http://www.4-horg/about/youth-development-research/
U.S. News and World Report (2011). How Higher Education Affects Lifetime Salary. Retrieved from
https://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/articles/2011/08/05/how-higher-education-affects-lifetime-salary
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Wright County Agriculture
Ted Probert

Missouri Grazing School – By Sarah Kenyon, Ph.D., Field Specialist in Agronomy
Missouri’s forage-livestock industry is the state’s largest agricultural endeavor. Forage producers use 18 million acres of private
lands for grazing, hay production, and conservation, and forages are the major land cover for protecting the environment. Foragelivestock enterprises contribute more than $5 billion annually to Missouri’s economy and provide direct income for more than
200,000 citizens. Nationally, Missouri has the second largest cow-calf herd (more than 4 million cows and calves), the second largest
number of beef producers, the seventh largest number of dairy farms, and is the second largest producer of grass hay. Eighty
percent of all feed units for these livestock come from forages. Additionally, cattle feeding states including Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska,
and Oklahoma rely on the genetic base of calves from Missouri. No other agricultural enterprise covers more acres, generates more
real income or engages as many citizens.
Missouri's livestock enterprises often benefit from "management-intensive grazing," a practice that subdivides large pastures
into smaller paddocks. These paddocks can be stocked heavily for three to four days, then rested for 30 to 40 days. Research shows
that small paddocks, when heavily stocked and rested, can greatly improve economic returns and environmental quality. University
of Missouri Extension has been a leader in developing a management-intensive grazing curriculum, a curriculum often copied by
other states.
Missouri’s major pasture is tall fescue, most of which is infected with a toxic fungus. The fungus causes fescue toxicosis, the
most severe livestock disorder in Missouri and the U.S.; fescue toxicosis costs U.S. livestock producers $900 million annually. The
first curriculum-based educational program to address fescue toxicosis through hands-on workshops, new testing technologies, and
integrated management solutions was developed by MU.
The ultimate goal of the Forage Production and Management Program is to teach Missouri’s forage producers to better manage
their forage resources for improved economic return and to protect the environment. This will ultimately enhance the economic
and social viability of rural Missouri.

Impact of Missouri Grazing School
Missouri’s 7.1 million acres of permanent pasture provide feed for the state’s 1.9 million cows. Pasture yield and quality, in turn,
drive the productivity of Missouri’s beef industry. Over the past 30 years, public agencies in Missouri have devoted extensive effort
toward educating and incentivizing more than 18,300 producers to adopt improved grazing management practices. A 2018 report on
Missouri Grazing Schools estimates the economic output of Missouri’s beef industry increases by more than $125 million every year
as a result of grazing management practices.
Regional grazing schools were established in Missouri in 1995 and since then have been taught by MU Extension and NRCS,
Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), Missouri Forage and Grassland Council (MFGC) and Missouri Department of
Agriculture. These partners have contributed research, cost share incentives and educational outreach to promote the adoption of
management intensive grazing (MiG) in Missouri.
When considering all livestock operations, the USDA reported in 2012 that Missouri had a total of 16,882 farms that practiced
rotational or management intensive grazing. Missouri ranks number two in the U.S. behind Texas (41,401 farms) and followed by
Kentucky (14,652 farms) and Tennessee (11,766 farms). The top five counties in Missouri that have adopted this grazing practice
include Lawrence (481 farms), Webster (439 farms), Howell (406 farms), Polk (396 farms) and Franklin (387 farms).
MiG is a way to increase output (gains) from a fixed amount of land. This gain is accomplished via increased forage production
and utilization, higher stocking rates, often better animal performance and using stockpiling to extend the grazing season.
MiG can also cut input costs such as feed, hay, fertilizer and weed control. Soil fertility should improve over time in a MiG system
with improved manure distribution and result in less fertilizer purchases. Chemical usage for weed and insect control should
decrease with intensive management of pastures. Livestock will perform more of the forage harvest themselves. They also increase
16
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utilization, which results from intensified grazing pressure followed by rest periods. Deferred grazing or stockpiling offers an
opportunity to extend the grazing season and as a result, less hay feeding is needed. Additionally, farmers have reported that cattle
are easier to handle as they are trained to move throughout the grazing system.
Negative aspects of MiG include adding capital costs and complexity to the livestock enterprise. The farm will require more
fencing and watering systems, which add capital costs to the operation. Labor is needed on a regular schedule to move animals from
paddock to paddock and to operate the overall system. Management is needed at a higher level for making stocking and pasture
decisions over the course of the year. Additionally, more financial investment in animals could be needed for a MiG system if
stocking rates were increased.
The following are grazing schools conducted in the South Central Missouri grazing school region in 2019 along with the number of
students enrolled. Howell - 76; Ozark/Douglas - 28; Texas - 39; Wright – 32; Ripley – 17; Reynolds – 18.
Impact from Improved Grazing Management Adoption to Missouri
Level of Pasture

Total Jobs

Total Value

Management

Supported

Added

Total Output

Low to Medium

1,592

$57,421,005

$97,744,158

Low to High

2,482

$89,538,332

$152,414,458

2,037

$73,479,669

$125,079,808

Average

Farmers learn how to use a grazing stick (left) and receive classroom
instruction (above) on grazing practices when attending Missouri
Grazing School.
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Woodland Stewards
The Woodland Stewards Webinar Series was a four-week program designed for
landowners who had the desire to learn how to improve the management of their
timberlands. The online course was taught by various professionals from the
southeast U.S. and offered locally at the Wright County Extension Center. The
curriculum of the program is as follows:
Session 1: Getting to Know Your Woodlands - How has past land use shaped our
forests? Why are your woodlands important? Learn what you need to know about
management plans.
Session 2: Managing Your Woodlands - What should you do with neglected
woodlands? Pine and hardwood management.
Session 3: Identifying and Managing Woodland Threats - Basic pest principles, introduction to common threats, simple practices to
help ensure your woodland remains healthy and productive.
Session 4: Wildlife and Woodlands - Wildlife habitat requirements and enhancing habitat for game and non-game wildlife.
Eight local landowners attended the webinar series.

Beef and Forage Conference
The 2019 Wright County Beef and Forage Conference was held in March in Mountain Grove. The meeting featured Dr. Scott
Brown, MU Ag Economist who gave the presentation - “What do the Economics Say About the Right Time to Retain
Ownership of Your Cattle?” The evening’s second speaker was Donna Brandt, Research Specialist, MU Soil Health
Assessment Center who spoke on “Soil Health in Missouri Grasslands”. Area businesses that teamed up to sponsor the event
included Stockmens Bank - Mountain Grove, U.S. Bank - Hartville, FCS Financial, Turners Special Supply, Wright County SWCD,
and the South Poll Grass Cattle Association.
Forty-two area beef cattle producers attended
the seminar.

Dr. Scott Brown discusses retained ownership of cattle at
the Wright County Beef and Forage Conference.
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Understanding Your Forage/Hay Analysis
Understanding the nutrient content of forages is important when formulating and feeding ruminant diets. The most accurate means
of determining the nutritional quality of forages is through
sampling and analysis of hay and silage. To make the best use of
forage analysis, producers need to understand the information
presented in an analysis report. To better equip livestock
producers in understanding forage quality parameters and test
reports, local Extension workers developed a workshop –
“Understanding your Forage/Hay Analysis”. This workshop was
offered in Wright, Texas, Howell, Douglas, Ozark and Webster
Counties. Participants learned how to take and submit forage
samples for analysis, how to interpret information contained in a
forage test report, and how to use this information to formulate a
balanced diet for their livestock. Additionally, producers who
brought a forage analysis to the workshop received advice on
how to supplement their cattle when feeding the forage
represented by the report. Eighteen producers attended these
Elizabeth Picking discusses the role of forages in ruminant nutrition.
workshops.

South Central Dairy Grazers
South Central Dairy Grazers is a learning group comprised of dairy farmers who have adopted management intensive grazing as a
foundational component of their dairy operations. The group meets regularly during the pasture-growing season on members’
farms for “pasture walks”. At these events, producers learn from each other and from Extension and industry personnel who
contribute to the meetings. Discussion centers around new ideas concerning forage programs, pasture management, cow
management, facilities, and dairy economics. In a declining dairy industry, these pasture-based producers have proven to be among
the most profitable and sustainable operations in southern Missouri. Attendance at individual 2019 pasture walks ranged from ten
to over forty producers. Counties represented at 2019 group activities included Wright, Douglas, Texas, Webster, Lawrence, Jasper,
Polk, Vernon, and Morgan Counties.
Dairy grazers inspect a pasture at
Cloverhill Dairy, Mountain Grove.
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Artificial Insemination Schools
During recent years there have been significant improvements in
bovine reproductive technologies, specifically, timed breeding
protocols. These programs greatly reduce the labor and time required
to utilize artificial insemination (AI) in both dairy and beef cattle herds.
Additionally, improvements have been made in bovine genetic
evaluations. These advancements have greatly increased the interest
among area cattlemen in the use of AI. This increased interest in the
adoption of AI has in turn lead to an increased demand for AI training.
To address this need, three AI training courses were offered in 2019.
These three-day classes were held at the University of Missouri
Southwest Research Center in Mount Vernon. Twenty-six area cattle
producers attended the classes. They learned about the anatomy and
physiology of the female bovine reproductive tract, how to detect
estrus, use of timed AI protocols, when to breed, the technique of
Students at A.I. school learning insemination technique.
insemination, semen handling procedures, the importance of
reproductive record keeping, and the relationship of nutrition to
reproductive performance. At the end of the class the majority of
participants had demonstrated proficiency in artificial insemination techniques.

Sheep and Goat Production
This program targeting small ruminant producers was held in Cabool, with participants
coming from Texas and neighboring counties. Topics highlighted during the evening event
included health management, reproduction, and successful marketing. Speakers and
presentation titles are as follows: “Basic Sheep and Goat Health and Monitoring” - Dr.
Christopher Baughman, Lincoln University, State Extension Specialist, “Sheep and Goat
Reproductive Management” - Elizabeth Picking, MU Extension Field Specialist in Livestock,
and “Small Ruminant Markets” - Jennifer Lutes, MU Extension County Engagement
Specialist in Agriculture and Environment. Thirty-seven producers interested in sheep and goat production attended the seminar.

Pesticide Training
Thirty-six persons attended private pesticide applicators training in
Wright County in 2019. In addition, 6 persons took the required course
via webinar at our office. Agricultural producers are required to
complete this course in order to receive their Missouri private pesticide
applicators license. Federal and state law requires this license for
producers who plan to purchase and use certain pesticides categorized
as “restricted use”.

Dr. Sarah Kenyon, Agronomy Specialist, presenting Pesticide
Training in Wright County.
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Dairy Profit Seminar
Our annual Dairy Profit Seminar, held in Mountain Grove focused on technologies and practices for improving management of
area dairy operations. This year’s meeting featured University of Missouri Dairy Economist Joe Horner, who spoke on “Using
Dairy Margin Coverage & Dairy Revenue Protection Insurance”. Other topics addressed at the seminar included “How to
Succeed with Selective Dry Cow Therapy” - Reagan Bluel, University of Missouri-Extension “Treatment of Mastitis” - Dr. John
Middleton, University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine, and “Competitive, Compliant, and Confident Labor
Management” - Joe Horner. Through application of information presented at the annual Dairy Profit Seminar, area producers
can improve herd management and ultimately profitability of the dairy business. Over fifty producers and business people
attended.

Missouri Dairy Cow Camp
Forty Missouri 4-H dairy project members gathered at Freistatt, Missouri in May for the twenty-second annual Missouri Dairy
Cow Camp. The 4-Hers received hands-on instruction in grooming, showing, and caring for dairy heifers. They took part in
educational workshops focusing on a variety of dairy industry topics and competed against fellow campers in showmanship.
This camp draws attention to the importance of farming and its important role in Missouri’s economy. It provides youth a
“hands-on” opportunity to care for dairy animals and learn about many aspects of dairy production while learning valuable
life-skills at the same time. Fourteen of the 2017 Cow Camp participants were from Wright and adjoining counties. More
information about Missouri 4-H Dairy Camp is available at https://www.facebook.com/groups/126540958618/ .

2019 Missouri Dairy Cow Camp participants.

Soil Tests
The Wright County Extension office
served customers by preparing and
mailing 191 soil samples during
2020. Additionally, there were 83
Wright County samples submitted
to the MU soil test lab by area
fertilizer dealers. Assistance in
interpretation of results and
fertilizer recommendations are
provided to landowners as needed.
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Missouri 4-H Dairy Judging Camp
4-H youth with an interest in dairy cattle
judging took part in this annual event.
They learned how to use the dairy cattle
unified scorecard and its importance in
evaluating dairy cattle. They learned how
to take notes on a judging class and use
those notes in developing a set of oral
reasons for defending their placing of a
class of cattle. The three-day camp gave
campers an opportunity to visit local
farms and judge classes of cattle each
day. Evening sessions included practicing
oral reasons, and meeting with judging
team alumni working on individual skill
development. Through practice and
critique of their work, the majority of participants improved noticeably in oral reasons during the course of the event.
The reasoning and speaking skills youth develop through judging and giving reasons have proven to be useful for a
lifetime. Twenty-two 4-H dairy project members participated, nine of whom were from Wright and neighboring
counties.

Missouri 4-H Dairy Judging Team
The 2019 Missouri 4-H dairy cattle judging team
competed in two national level contests. At the
All-American Dairy Show in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, the team placed third overall.
Additionally, the team was second in Jerseys and
Holsteins, fourth in Guernseys and fifth in Brown
Swiss. Bailey Groves was fifth high individual
overall, second in Ayrshires and fourth in
Guernseys. Blake Wright was second in Holsteins
and fourth in Jerseys.
The team’s final competition was the National 4H Dairy Judging Contest held during World Dairy
Expo in Madison, Wisconsin. Results from the
national contest included twelfth place team
overall, fourth in Ayrshires, seventh in Brown
Swiss, and eighth in oral reasons. Bailey Groves
was high individual in Ayrshires, second in Brown
Swiss, and third in oral reasons. Hala Edquist
was second in Ayrshires and tenth in Brown Swiss.

Missouri 4-H Dairy Judging Team – Ted Probert, Blake Wright, Hala Edquist, Bailey Groves, Nicholas
Dotson, Karla Deaver

Members of the 2019 Missouri 4-H Dairy Judging Team were Blake Wright, Verona; Hala Edquist, Mountain Grove; Bailey Groves,
Billings; Nicholas Dotson, Marionville.
The Missouri 4-H dairy judging team is coached by Karla Deaver, MU Extension 4-H youth development specialist, and Ted Probert
MU Extension dairy specialist. Additional information on Missouri 4-H dairy judging is available at
https://www.facebook.com/Missouri-4-H-Dairy-Judging-1380810432177154/ .
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Wright County Junior Fair
An annual highlight of youth activities is fair time. The
2019 version of the Wright County Junior Fair was no
exception. The fair offered 4-H and FFA members the
opportunity to exhibit the work they had accomplished
with their 4-H and FFA projects during the past year.
Through work with these projects, youth gain useful
knowledge that serves them throughout a lifetime. They
also learn responsibility, sportsmanship, cooperation,
leadership, and develop a host of other valuable life
skills. Exhibitors at the fair included:

Supreme Champion of the dairy show exhibited by Molly Archer.

Beef exhibitors - 24
Sheep - 13
Meat goats - 3
Dairy goats - 2
Dairy exhibitors – 14
The Wright County Junior Fair board thanks all the sponsors who
assist with making this event available to area youth. You can
follow Wright County Junior Fair happenings at
https://www.facebook.com/wrightcountyjuniorfair/ .

Champion Angus bull exhibited by Abby McNish.

Line up at the start of the Sheep Show.

Champion market steer exhibited by Colton Nisbett.

.

A scene from the horse show.
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Butterflies and bees were drawn to
the newly installed Butterfly Garden
at the Wright County Extension
Center this summer and fall. This
garden was made possible by a grant
from the Missouri Department of
Conservation and donations of both
supplies and volunteer hours by
Master Gardener Jaci Ferguson and
her husband Larry Ferguson.
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Master Gardener
Master Gardener training provides in depth horticulture training
Agronomy Specialist Tim Schnakenberg presents Plant Structure and
for Missourians who wish to learn more about a wide range of
Physiology to the Wright County Master Gardener Class.
horticultural topics and to share their knowledge of gardening
with others. Master Gardener prepares volunteers for horticulture questions frequently asked by citizens around the state, based
on unbiased research based gardening information. Additionally, Master Gardener volunteers work on various types of horticulture
related projects in their communities. A Master Gardener core-training course began in Mountain Grove in November 2019. The
twelve-session training will continue through the winter and into early spring of 2020. Fifteen gardening enthusiasts are enrolled in
the class.
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Human Development & Family Science
Amy Bartels

Youth mental health first
aid was a primary focus in
2019. On Wednesday,
October 9, 2019, my team
presented the Youth
Mental Health First Aid
Workshop at the Mountain
Grove Middle School.
This workshop was made
up of counselors,
administrators and staff
from Mountain Grove and
other areas schools. This
was an 8-hour long
workshop.
In addition, in June, we
held a series of classes for
Continuing Education for
Childcare Professionals.
We had 9 participants in
this program.
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Labor and Workforce Development
Amy Patillo

Wright County Extension Council Looks to Make a Valuable Contribution in
Workforce Development
Wright County Extension Council has identified workforce development as a key strategic priority area. Working
toward a focused and unified approach, the Council heard updates on the ACT Work Ready Communities initiative
and the Wright County Agri-Ready Designation. ACT Work Ready Communities builds a more qualified workforce
that is ready to fill jobs. The program provides data, processes, and tools focused on economic growth. The ACT
Work Keys National Career Readiness Certificate helps participants measure and close skills gaps for workers and
focuses on aligning workforce development efforts across counties, regions, and states. The Missouri Farmers Care
organization Agri-Ready Designation advocates and promotes Wright County’s local agricultural enterprise as a
prime location for business expansion and to enhance workforce readiness for agriculture careers.
In addition to these efforts, Wright County has a strong Industrial Development Authority (IDA) that partners with
businesses, local government, school systems, and educational partners, including the University of Missouri
Extension to create employment opportunities through job creation loans to new and existing businesses. Wright
County IDA also has a long history of supporting youth agriculture and business entrepreneurship projects in
collaboration with Extension and local school systems.
Wright County Extension Council is currently exploring workforce development efforts in the region and focusing on
recognizing industry needs and meeting the existing and future workforce needs in the County.

Wright County Patriots Memorial Celebrates with Dedication Memorial
The Wright County Patriots Memorial celebrates the dedication of a
memorial to honor all those who served in support of their country, and
sacrificed to defend it against our enemies and detractors. The project
began in April of 2017, with a group of motivated citizens that identified a
need to recognize those who served and gave all. In August of 2017, the
University of Missouri Extension was privileged to facilitate a strategic
planning workshop to focus efforts on project completion and action items.
Today we celebrate with the Wright County Patriots Memorial Foundation,
as they look back on their success and admire the memorial that will
forever honor those who have served. The memorial
is located at the Wright County Courthouse, Hartville, MO.
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MU Extension Tax Schools – Agriculture Business

During 2019, University of Missouri Extension ag economics department and regional ag business specialists worked together to coordinate
two summer and six fall tax schools. The schools were designed for those who prepare taxes including: enrolled agents, tax preparers,
CPA’s, individuals and attorneys.

The training included updates on the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act legislation, rulings and cases, individual taxpayer issues, agricultural and natural
resources topics, IRS rules and regulations, business issues, retirement issues, cybersecurity, limited liability companies, trusts and estates,
religious organization tax issues, and ethics. The schools were approved for 8 hours of continuing education credit by the IRS, Missouri Bar
and for CFP continuing education. Total continuing education hours reported to IRS for the schools was 2,955 hours.

The 2019 school attendance totaled four hundred twenty-eight people. The schools were held in Cape Girardeau, Columbia, St. Joseph and
Springfield. The participants were from all over Missouri. There were 10 participants from Wright County.

The teaching teams included a CPA and former IRS employee, an IRS certified retired ag economics professor, an attorney and a regional
extension ag business specialist.
The trainings received positive evaluations and planning is underway to offer additional trainings in 2020. Local county residents benefit
when local tax preparers have the opportunity to gain knowledge, which benefits their clients and communities. The schools are a program
of the ag business and policy program of MU Extension, coordinated by Mary Sobba and a team of ag business specialists help throughout
the state.
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Horticulture
Patrick Byers

Wright County IDA Youth Gardening Scholarship Program
Patrick Byers
Patrick Byers and the Dennis Ramsey of the Wright County Industrial Development Authority teamed to offer a youth gardening scholarship,
available to youth in Wright County. Two scholarships were awarded in 2019. The project included two workshops on general gardening, and
guidance in establishing two youth gardens.

Number of County
residents served

10 County participants that include:
 Youth
 Families of youth

Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2019

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make Wright
County and Missouri Better?

40 hours

The youth learned sustainable gardening practices, vegetable production, pest management,
and harvest/postharvest management of vegetables.

The youth established and maintained two gardens

The goal of this project is to demonstration the viability of specialty crop production to Wright
County youth, with the hope that these youth would consider becoming productive residents of
Wright County. Local specialty crop production strengthens the rural and urban economies of
Wright County and Missouri.
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Basic Beekeeping Workshop
Kyle Whittaker, Patrick Byers
MU Extension teamed with the Wright County Beekeepers to offer this beginning beekeeping course on October 14 in Mountain Grove.
14 County participants that include:

Number of County
residents served

 Established beekeepers
 Prospective beekeepers

42 hours

Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2019
What Did They Learn?

The workshop included the following topics: fundamentals of beekeeping, establishing and
managing bee colonies, and bees and pollination.

What Action Did They Take?

Participants indicated that they would use the information presented during the workshop to
enhance existing beekeeping operations, or to start new beekeeping enterprises.

Adequate pollination is critical for the production of many crops important to Missouri
agriculture. Honey and bee products are in demand by Missouri consumers. Unfortunately,
Missouri has a shortage of bee colonies and beekeepers. Efforts such as the beginning
beekeeping workshop help build this important industry, with economic benefits for Wright
County and Missouri.

How Does This Work Make Wright
County and Missouri Better?

On Farm Readiness Reviews
Patrick Byers and Missouri Department of Agriculture
The On Farm Readiness Review (OFRR) is a joint program with the Missouri Department of Agriculture and University of Missouri Extension. The
OFRR team makes an invited visit to a specialty crop farm, and conducts a discussion with the farmer that covers all aspects of produce food safety
at the farm. The goal is to help the farm comply with the Food Safety Modernization Act Produce Safety Rule. The discussion focuses on health
and hygiene, manure and other animal-based soil amendments, animals on the farm, agricultural water use, water use at harvest and postharvest,
harvest/postharvest sanitation, and developing a farm food safety plan.

Number of Wright County
residents served
Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2019
What Did They Learn?

2 County participants that include:
 Specialty crop farmers

4 hours

Farming practices that lead to the production of safer produce
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Development of safe production practices

Consumers must have confidence in the safety of locally grown produce, and compliance with
FSMA PSR is very helpful in demonstrating this. Many specialty crop farms are subject to the
PSR, and the OFRR helps farmers prepare for compliance and inspection.

Specialty Crop Production Workshops
Patrick Byers and many other specialists
Specialty crop production workshops focus on all aspects of a sustainable and profitable farm. These workshop, while not held in Wright County,
served numerous Wright County residents.

Number of Wright County
residents served

14 County participants that include:
 Specialty crop farmers
 Master Gardeners
 Home gardeners

Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2019

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make Wright
County and Missouri Better?

56

Production practices that lead to sustainable and profitable farms.

Respondents to surveys indicated that they intended to adopt production practices presented
at the workshops.

Farmers that are profitable and sustainable help grow local food economies. Non-farmer
participants experienced an enhanced quality of life as a result of participation.
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Individual Consultations with Specialty Crop Farmers
Patrick Byers
Individual consultations with specialty crop farmers. The discussion topics include farm business planning, marketing, farm development, specialty
crop production, identification and management of problems, and farm expansion.

Number of County
residents served
Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2019
What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make Wright
County and Missouri Better?

3 County participants

6 hours

Farmers learned science based horticultural production practices.

Farmers used the information shared during the farm visit to help guide management
decisions. Farmers saved money by making informed decisions.

Farmers who are profitable and successful contribute to the sustainability of themselves and
their families, to the sustainability of the natural resources on their farms, and to the
sustainability of the economy in the County.

Horticulture Soil Test Reporting
Patrick Byers
The soil testing program includes interpretation of soil test results, as well as preparation and delivery of the final soil test report.

Number of Wright County
residents served

29 County participants that include:
 Specialty crop farmers
 Home gardeners
 Green industry professionals

Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2019
What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make Wright
County and Missouri Better?

29 hours

Soil test reports outline soil chemical characteristics, and also include management
recommendations.

Soil test clients used the soil test reports to plan fertility management, and to apply only
needed fertilizers. Clients saved money by reducing unneeded fertilizer applications.

The proper use of fertilizers reduces the problems associated with fertilizer movement away
from target areas, which impacts water and soil quality. In particular, stormwater quality issues
are impacted by excess fertilizers.
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MU
MUExtension
ExtensionContinuing
ContinuingEducation
Education
Missouri University Conference Office

MU Nursing Outreach

The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, fullservice meeting management for a variety of noncredit educational
programs, such as conferences, workshops, seminars and symposia.
Whether a meeting is hosted on campus, in out-state Missouri or
anywhere in the world, the office’s professional staff provides
assistance to create the best learning environment for participants. In
FY 2019, more than 20,000 Missourians registered to attend
conferences, where university knowledge and research across
disciplines was shared.

Keeping Missouri nurses up to date with the knowledge and skills
they need to provide effective care and fully participate in the state’s
health care efforts is a primary goal for Nursing Outreach. A full 92
percent of Nursing Outreach’s Missouri participants reside outside
the metropolitan St. Louis and Kansas City areas. Nursing Outreach
brings high-quality, affordable continuing education programs to this
audience using face-to-face, web-based and online delivery
methods. http://nursingoutreach.missouri.edu/

Continuing Medical Education and Physician
Lifelong Learning (CMD/PLL)

Fire and Rescue Training Institute
MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI)
provides comprehensive continuing professional education and
training to Missouri’s fire service and emergency response
personnel. The institute has a direct impact on the well-being and
protection of Missouri’s 29,000 firefighters and the 6 million citizens
they serve. Courses prepare firefighters for medical emergencies,
hazardous materials response and disaster preparedness and
mitigation, as well as fires. https://www.mufrti.org

CME/PLL serves MU Extension and the MU School of Medicine by
educating physicians and other health care professionals and
enhancing the standard of health care delivery statewide through
health education, wellness promotion and health care quality
performance initiatives, the program improves the health of
Missourians. CME/PLL also facilitates and manages health care
quality improvement projects for the University of Missouri Health
Care system and the MU School of Medicine Springfield clinical
campus. https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuingmedical-education

Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI)
LETI brings certified, professional training to law enforcement officers
and continuing professional education to other criminal justice and
public safety professionals. For more than 60 years, the institute has
been the state’s leader in providing vital training and education
services to Missouri’s 17,000 in-service personnel and police recruits
annually. Working with national, state and local agencies from 31
states, LETI also provides basic and advanced animal cruelty
investigations training. LETI presents to civic organizations, churches
and businesses throughout the state on a variety of topics, including
personal safety and armed intruder response. http://leti.missouri.edu

Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing
Education (VMECE)
Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing Education (VMECE)
focuses on issues that impact Missouri veterinarians and livestock
owners, such as disease risks, rising input costs and increasing
regulations. VMECE provides up-to-date information and consultation
to better prepare them to address these challenges. VMECE also
provides continuing education for veterinarians renewing their
veterinary licenses. Team members also present information about
production-related topics and animal disease at meetings across the
state. https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuingveterinary-education

Missouri Training Institute
The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education,
custom-designed training programs and consulting services for
business and industry, public and nonprofit organizations and
educational institutions. Training programs include subjects such as
human resource management, supervision, management,
leadership, team building and other business-related topics. The
institute’s consulting services include curriculum design, human
resources, strategic planning, board development and facilitating
meetings and retreats. http://mti.missouri.edu

Labor Education
The MU Extension Labor Education Program works with members
and leaders of workplace-based organizations representing the
economic interests of more than 20,000 working people in Missouri
and surrounding states. Programs help them develop skills to
contribute to their organizations, act effectively in the workplace, and
be informed and active participants in their communities.
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/labor-education-program
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Wright County Extension Financial Summary
2019 Income
County Commission

$35000.00

City of Mountain Grove

$6100.00

Other Funding
Total Income

$42,100.00

How Are We Funded?
Funding is a partnership of federal, state, county and city appropriations plus grants, contracts, user fees and private donations.
Each partner’s support is critical for the continued operations of the Extension Center and success of our work.
The University of Missouri & Lincoln University, plus targeted grants, pay the salaries of Extension specialists and program
assistants assigned to Wright County. We are also fortunate to have a the support of the Wright County Commission and the
City of Mountain Grove to pay for secretarial support, office space and utilities, office supplies and postage, equipment, travel
expenses, and all items related to day-to-day operations.
The funding of the Wright County Commission and the City of Mountain Grove makes the presence of an office in Wright County
possible. We are very grateful for their funding and their continued support.
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2019 Expenses
Secretary Salary Expenditures
Hourly Wages (40 hrs @10.50 x
52 wks)
FICA

$21840.00
$1483.04

Medicare

$346.84

Medical
($181.86/Month/Stipend)

2182.33

Total Secretary Cost
Substitute Secretary
Expenditures
Hourly Wages (100 hours @
$8.60)

$25852.21
$860.00

FICA

$53.32

Medicare

$12.47

Total Cost For Substitute
Secretary
TOTAL SUPPORT STAFF BUDGET

Copier (Maintenance Contract)

$925.79
$26,778.00

$4500.00

Repair/Maintenance

$500.00

Furniture/Equipment

$500.00

TOTAL EQUIPMENT EXPENSE

$5500.00

Telephone – Local

$1100.00

Telephone – Tolls (Cell)

$1632.00

Supplies/Services

$1800.00

Legals/Advertising

$300.00

Postage/Meter Rent

$300.00

Insurance/Building and Liability

$470.00

Insurance/Bond

$100.00

Bank Charges/Checks

$120.00

Total Office Expenses

$5822.00

Mileage For Specialists

$4000.00

Total Budget Expenses

$41100.00

Total Budget Income

$41100.00

NET

$0.00

